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CIEadioPlans ForFaculty To Consider Moving
Student-Facult- y Day To Fall At Student MeetinM

PANEL TO DISCUSS

America's mm
TOSTAYMffiRAL

- ' - .

Three Professors
Will Give Talks
Tomorrow Night

Three University professors will hold
a panel discussion .tomorrow night in
Gerrard hall at 7:30 on the topic, "Can
America Stay Out Of War." "

A committee of representatives from

Neutrality Bill
To Be Discussed
By Di Tonight

"Resolved, That the United States
repeal the present arms embargo and
accept the present cash-and-car- ry

plan advocated by President-- Roose-

velt" is the first bill to be discussed at
the weekly meeting of the Dialetic sen-

ate tonight at 7:15!

The second bill is Resolved, That the
invitation now under consideration by
the CPU be extended to Bund" leader
Fritz Kuhn. i !

The Senate will meet in the senate
hall on the third floor of New West.
All interested students are invited to

Believe Studio
Will Be Completed
By Next Spring

Plans for a campus radio studio
which would transmit programs to any
stations in the nation desiring them
were disclosed Sunday night before
over 100 students meeting in the Play-mak- er

theater.
Although no definite announcement

was made as to when the studio would
begin operation, the students were
given definite indications that a studio
would be completed by this spring.

According to tentative plans the
studio would not operate on a full-ti- me

basis, but would transmit pre-
viously prepared special programs.
Outside radio stations not desiring to
carry the programs at the time of
transmition would be furnished tran-
scriptions which could be used at will.

Agreements have been completed

Ban On Quizzes
Before Exam Week
Will Be Proposed

Two motions, one to move the an-

nual Student-Facult- y day from either
spring or winter quarter to the fall
qaarter, and anv..er proposing that
no written class tests of examinations
shall be given in any quarter during
the last two days preceding the period
for regular quarterly examinations,
,nI be brought before the next meet-

ing of the Faculty committee, it was
announced yesterday.

Dr. J. P. Dashiell will introduce the
first motion concerning the date of Student-

-Faculty day. The reason for the
proposed change is that during the fall
qaarter, much longer than either of
the other two, an interruption in the
work of the University and of the stu-

dents will not be as serious as it would
in one of the shorter quarters. Dr.
Dashiell will also move that the an-aa- al

day be held on a Saturday, prefe-

rably one on which a football game
has been scheduled for Chapel Hill.

REASON
The reason for this motion is that

when the occasion has been celebrated
on other days of the week, serious
dislocation of regular University work
has resulted, as the various laboratory
sections of a course meeting on dif-

ferent afternoons are kept equally pac-

ed weekTby-wee- k.

Dr. George R. Coffman will propose
the following for faculty consideration :

"Written class tests or examinations
shall not be given any quarter during
the last two days preceding the period
for regular quarterly examinations."

Dean R. B. House, who calls meeti-

ngs of the faculty committee, has not
announced the date of the next meeti-
ng.

FIRST GRID CLINIC

SLATED TOMGHT

Wolf Will Comment
On Citadel Game

Coach Ray Wolf will inaugurate the
second season of Graham Memorial
football clinics tonight at 7:45 in Ger-rar-d

hall. Charts and blackboard
diagrams will be used to explain the
fundamental plays of the various syst-

ems throughout the country.
After the gridiron analysis has been

concluded, pictures of the Carolina-Citad- el

game will be shown. The foot-ha- ll

mentor will comment on the game
as it is played on the screen.

Tonight's clinic will be held in Ger-rar-d

hall, which seats approximately
450 persons. Should the crowd ex-

ceed that number, future gridiron
analyses will be held in Memorial hall.

After Coach Wolf finishes his lec-

ture, he will answer questions put to
him from the floor. It is planned that
the clinics will be held every Tuesday
after each Carolina game.

Transfer Juniors
To Take Exams

Examinations for transfer juniors
11 be held in Veneable hall tomorr-

ow at 7:30. All juniors -- who have
received notices from Dean Hobbs and
others are asked to attend, and bring
two soft lead pencils.

MINISTERS SPEAK

TO JUNIOR-SENIO- R,

SOPH CABINETS

Stewart Asserts
We Live In World
Of Ambiguities

Speeches were the keynotes of the
evening when Reverend Donald H.
Steward, Reverend J. M. Culbreth, and
John Bonner, president of the YMCA,
spoke to the junior and senior cabi-
net, the sophomore ' cabinet, and the
Freshman .Friendship council respec-
tively at meetings held last nighC

"

Taking for ' his subject, "What
Christians Have Thought about War
through the" Ages," Stewart, a British
citizen whose own country is at war,
stated that "There is no other way
but by fighting. We must finish it
now." Stewart also said that we live
in a world of ambiguities and can never
tell anyone that he is utterly wrong.

Alex Bonner presided at the meet-
ing of the sophomore YMCA cabinet
at which a "motion was discussed and
passed to adopt a short litany prayer
for closing 'the meetings. A commit-
tee headed by Pete Wallenborn was
appointed to arrange a joint social
with the YWCA cabinet. After the
business session, the meeting was turn-
ed over to Reverend Culbreth who
made a short talk then led a discussion
on .the topic, "The ; Christian Concep-
tion of God."

FRESHMEN
Speaking to the freshmen, Bonner

discussed the "Y" organization inter-
nationally, nationally regionally, and
locally and spoke of the plans for the
"Y" for the coming year. He also em-

phasized the need for interracial
told of his experiences in

working with a group of, Negro and
white "fY" student ' executives. Pre-
vious to Bonner's talk, a business ses-

sion was held. Henry Newsome and
Earl Yates were appointed to help
Mike Mahgum, vice-preside-

nt of the
group, on the program and devotional
committee,, and Newsome was ' also
elected representative td the freshman
assembly program committee. Bucky
Harwood, ' assisted by John Young,
will supervise the writing of a paper
about the council's activities which is
to be sent to Hi-- Y clubs throughout
the state.

Student Christian
Association Plans
Religious Conference

In a meeting held Sunday afternoon,
the executive committee of the Student
Christain association laid the ground-
work for a religion in Life-conferen- ce

to be held here in the early spring.
The conference will extend over a
period of about three days and will
be conducted by prominent speakers
from various sections of the country.

The following committee has been
appointed to begin on plans for the
conference: Miss Frances Sparks and
Miss Dorothy Coble of the YWCA
and Charles Putezl and W. T. Martin
from the YMCA. "

Disclosed
Following Report
To Daily Tar Heel

The following students are asked
to report to the Daily Tar Heel
office this afternoon at 2 o'clock:
'" Jimmy DumbelL. Lou Harris, Ray
S troupe, Doris Goerch, Dorothy
Coble Grady Reagan, Shirley Hobbs,
Jo Jones, Sylvan Myer, Dick Young,
Trudie Darden, Zoe Young, Vivian
Gillespie," Jesse Mock, Jr., and
Philip Garden, and Martha LeFevre.

Phi Will Debate
On Fritz Kunn
Tonight At 7:15

Resolved, That Fritz Kuhn be invited
to speak before the student body, will
be put before the Phi assembly tonight
at7:15 in'-Ne- East.

Another motion "before the house
will be; Resolved, That the Phi estab-
lish a date bureau io classify the Seven
Sad Sirens and other' disconsolate fe
males. :

The committee on guest speakers
will report on having Libby Ward lee
ture to the club. Ward is a speaker
of the State House of Representatives
and a former member of the Phi.

FRATERNITY BIDS

ARE AVAILABLE

Many Frosh Miss
Bids From Frats

Due to changed addresses and un
certainty as to attendance in . the Uni
versity, 150 freshmen did not receive
bids to visit the; various fraternities,
Bob Magill, director of Graham Me

morial, announced yesterday.

The following are to call at the di-rect-

office in Graham Memorial to
obtain their bids : E. B. Adams, Ira
Thomas Allgood, Jr.; William Irvin
Anderson; Frederick Steinmetz Arm--
field; Harry Barfieid; Robert Barnes;
James Bedkam; Mack H. Bell; Herman
Blumberg; Bodenheimer; Michael
Lawson Borders; F. C. Bourne; Billy
Boyles; Peter Brigg; Ted Britt; Wil-

liam T. Brown; Henry Hank Bryant;
Walter Buckles, Jr.; Lewis Burkhead;
Halley Burton; James I. Carroll; Gor
don Clemments; Edward B. Colby;
Frederick B. Conner; William D. Con-

rad; Phillip Cordon; Reginald Jerome
Cowan; Jack Ellis Cox; Fred Crow-so- n;

Harry H. Curl; Harold Nathan
Cushing; Bill Darden; Ira Alexander
DeArmon; Wade Denning; Van Buren
Dickson; William Eisner; Cambell
Erwin; A. D. Ewing; James Mc-Kend- rie

Farr; Billy Fessey; Herbert
L. Flynn; Mack Gohalem; Morton
Golby; F. E.'Good, Jr.; Charles Glick;
Lenoir Gwyn; Harvey Hamilton, Jr.;
Page Harris; Garland C. Hayes, Jr.;
Bill Haynes; Carl Lee Helms; Bill
Bill Haynes; Carl Lee Helms; Bill Hill;
Hugh Hines; James Isenhouer; Wil-

liam Ivey; Albert Johnson; James
Johnson; Kempton Jones; Bill Jordan;
Harold N. Kirshin; Harry Kittner;
Kenneth Koslow; William H. Krauss;
Bud Krusen; John Leslie Latham; Lee
Dawson; Hyman Leinwand; I. T.
Littleton; George Long; Matt Long;
Walter .Lumpkin; Adam R. Lurkes;
Lim Lynch; George Ennis McCachren;-Edwi-n

McCoachl; William McGeehee;
Jacob Margolis; James Marland;
Charles. Menar; Waren Mengel; Ar-

nold Miller; Robert Miller; Edward
W. P'Quinn; Harold G. Page; High
Palmer; Norman Peace; Gales P.
Perry; Clarence T. Poole; Jeter Prit-char- d;

E. J. Rawlings; Daniel Retchin;
Ed Rollins; Gershon L. Rubin; Charles
Saunders, Jr.; Jack Saunders; Fred-
erick Scherr;. Scouller; Sigmund Sha-
piro; Jack Shuford; Cecil E. Smith;
John Mitchell Sorrow; Charles E.
Spaugh; Jack Stahler; Ralps Stevens;
Billy Sutherland; Earl Russell Tarle-to-n;

George Tate; Frederick Tomp-
kins, Jr.;. Richard Walter;, Lee Rich-

ard; Henderson Ward; George West;
Wycliffe White ; Frank R. Whittaker;
Sydney Williams; Lee Wilson; and Al-v- in

C. Yates.

various campus organizations will
sponsor by the 15-min- ute talks by Dr.
E. M. Bernstien, economics ; Dr. James
Godfrey, social science; and Dr.
James W. Fesler, political science.
Dean' F. F. Bradshaw will preside.

; The meeting is called purely to dis-
cuss American neutrality and no ac-

tion will be taken. ;

The committee sponsoring .the dis
cussion is composed of Allen . Green,
editor of the Carolina magazine! Mel-

ville Corbett, of Jthe JVoman's associa-
tion; iiouise Jordan, president of the
iJV.ua; joiui Conner, president oz
the YMCA; Jim pavis, president of
the student body; Bob Magill, director
of Graham Memorial; Lee Manning
Wiggms; president of the American
Studejit Upion;, Walter Kleemani pres-
ident of the IRC ; Harry Gatton, chair-
man of the jCPU; Fred --Weaver, as-

sistant to .Dean Bradshaw; and Mar-
tin Harmon, editor of the Tar Heel.

Professor Godfrey will present a
background for the discussion,1 VTr
fessor Fesier will talk on trie present
embargo, and professor Bernstein will
give an analysis of the cash and carry
method. '

All students are urged to attend.

Woman's Athletic
Association Plans
First Constitution

Miss Terrell Everett, president of
the Wonman's Athletic association,
outlined plans for a constitution to
be drawn up for the association at a
meeting of the Woman's Athletic
council yesterday in Graham Memo-

rial. The constitution will be the first
ever adopted by the association.

The constitution states that the
purpose of the association will be the
promotion of the Woman's Athletic as-

sociation in the interest of wonmen stu-

dents on the campus. The association
will be headed by the president, sec-

retary, and treasurer, and a council,
consisting of nine members who will
manage various coed sports on the
campus. Assisting the council mem
bers will be dormitory managers in
each of the women's dormitories.
Coaches and student assistants will
be available for instruction in each
sport.

The council will be in charge of ar
ranging intercollegiate matches and
awarding letters to members of the
coed teams.

Sports offered this year will be golf,
swimming, fencing, tennis, riding,
archery, dancing, basketball, and bowl
ing. Coeds who wish to take hose-bac- k

riding must have written per-

mission from their parents to engage
in the sport.

Members of the Woman's Athletic
council are Misses Dot Coble, Janet
Messenger, Jean Breckenridge, Peggy
Holmes, Georgianna Pentlarge, Emo-gen- e

McGibony, Susan Klaber, B. J.
Johnson, and Ann Williams. Mrs. J.
G. Beard, dirictor of physical educa
tion for women, is advisor.

New Sorority Adds
Five New Members

The new Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
started here this fall, has added five
members to its original eight.

New members are Apsie Fuller,
Mary Leona Ruffin, Sarah Hall, Joan
Reynolds, and Frankie Brewer.

The local chapter entertained the
Duke Alpha Delta Pi members Sun
day afternoon at an informal gather-
ing at Whitehall, official headquarters
of the Carolina chapter.

Those from Duke were Nancy
Brown. Peggy Glen, Gene Boyle,

Martha Laird, Louise .Worsham,
Amelia Taylor, Edith Womble, Russ
Gwvnn. Lola Whisnant, Jeanette
Johnson, Elizabeth Gregory, Marion
Johnson, Frances Borland, vezzy

Smith, and Barbara Gaines.

White Will Speak
Dr. Carlton White, head of the Uni

versity library, will speak at the meet
ing of freshman chapel today at 10:dU.

attend the meeting and recive appli--J
canon oianKS. lnese Dianxs may De

returned at "the" meeting or received
and returned at the YMCA at any time.

Charles Putzel. president of the Di.
requests .that all old members.be pres
ent for revision of the roll.

FRESHIpN HAVE

OWN LIBRARIAN

Mrs. Jam es --Godfrey
Holds Position st

For the first time in the history of
the University library, the freshmen
have a libarian of their own. She is
Mrs. James Godfrey, a native of Shel
ton, Nebraska, who has been recently
appointed librarian of the general col
lege library.

Mrs. Godfrey received her A.B. de
gree from Smith college and her A.B.
in library science from the University
this year. She received her M.A. degree
from the University of Chicago where
she has also met all the course re
quirements for a doctorate, lacking only
the completion of her dissertation and
her oral examination. For two years,
she had the Cleb Hearon fellowship in
history at the University of Chicago.

Last summer, Mrs. Godfrey and her
husband studied abroad in England and
France. In London, they photographed
manuscripts in the House of Lords,
and France, they .worked in the Na
tional Archives building.

Attractive Coed
Likes 'Pontoon'

An attractive coed in a downtown
"coke" dispensary Sunday morning
was glibly chatting about the week-

end track meet, about Stirnweiss'
run, the stubborness of Rameses.

She breathed a deep sigh 'and ut-

tered conclusively and brilliantly,
"Gee, but I could go for that Cita-

del pontoon. It was MAGnificent."

Tap Dancers
O. K. Cornwell of the physical edu-

cation department asked yesterday
that University and high school stu-

dents interested in special tap dancing
classes for beginners or advanced
students meet in Room 301 Woollen
gymnasium at 5 o'clock Thursday for
the purpose of organizing classes.
Children's classes may also be
formed.

CourseBegun
Classes In Coed
Tennis To Begin
This "Afternoon

Classes in coed tennis ' will , begin
this afternoon at 3 o'clock on the
tennis courts and will continue there-

after each Monday, Tuesday, and
' "

Thursday afternoons. The classes
will be coached by Bill Rawling, co-capt- ain

of . the varsity ' tennis team,
with Miss Ann Moore as student as-

sistant. Miss Dorothy Coble will
manage the sport.

A team of six coeds wifl be select-

ed to represent Carolina in inter-
collegiate matches at other colleges

and on home ground. Tennis letters
will be awarded by the Woman's Ath-

letic council to outstanding coed
players.

with the three national networks to
carry local programs when they de-

sire," it was said
Dr. Ralph McDonald and Russell

Grumman of the University extension
division are in charge of the plans.

The students at Sunday night's
meeting4ecided to organize a course
in radio script writing, newscasting
and studio management to meet once
a week during the fall quarter.

The second meeting of the' group
will be held Sunday evening, October
1, at 7:30 in the theater. Representa-
tives from several North Carolina
radio stations will be invited to at-

tend and to tell students about their
experiences in radio work.

Meanwhile the new radio class will
be preparing scripts and other feature
programs for the studio,,

Earl Wynn of the' department of

dramatic art, who has previous expe-

rience, in radio work, is scheduled to
be in charge of production in the new
studio, 'including announcing, sound
effects, and acts.

Professors Walter Spearman and
Phillips Russell of the department of
journalism and Paul Green, play-
wright, will cooperate with. the script-
writers.

The studio was heralded last night
as a far-reachi- ng step towards a
mnre intimate relation between the
University and the people of the state.

Dr. F. H. Koch, who presided at the
opening meeting of the radio group,
explained that after the studio is se-

cured and regular programs worked
out, other departments of the Uni-

versity will be invited to participate in
the work and to 'utilize the radio in
explaining the activities of their va-

rious departments.
From time to time in the past sev-

eral years students have voiced a de-

sire for such a studio on the campus.
Plans have been formulated several
times but in the past they always
bogged down.

The proposed new studio would be
operated by the extension division as
part of its educatioaal service.

Juniors, Seniors
All juniors and seniors whose last

names starts with the initials A, B, C,
or D please have your pictures taken
today, for the 1940 Yackety Yack.

Versailles
Professor BelieYes Philoso
phy Of Force Is
Root Of Troubles

By MARTHA LeFEVRE
" "The causes of the present . Euro-

pean situation lie .far deeper and are
far older than the Versailles Treaty,"
Dr. P. H. Epps, professor of Greek,
stated yesterday.

"We are now witnessing throughout
Europe, in different degrees in dif-

ferent states, the logical fruition of a
definitely pursued way of life," Dr.
Epps explained. He believes that'oilr
social, governmental and economic
troubles are caused by , the addiction
of the governments of the world to a
philosophy of force rather than a
philosophy of creative good will. .

- Dr. Epps cited parallel examples of
the two types of philosophy:

The philosophy of force says:
(Continued on page 2, column 6)

EppsSays Cause OfEuropean
Professor Groves Denounced Crisis Older Than
When Marriage

8

But University Sociologist

-- 8

Carolina Calendar
Puts Third Edition
On Sale Today

The third edition of "Carolina in
Portrait," a calendar for the year.1940,
with 13 large pictures of buildings on
the campus, on sale today by "Bob"
Doty, editor. The first calendar of
this type appeared in 1938, and the
second last Christmas. Copies of pre-
vious issues have gone to every state
in the union, 17 foreign countries, and
on every continent, numbering a total
of over 5,00 copies sold in two years.

The calendar Sot 1940 has dean Dud
ley Dewitt Carroll, of the commerce
school as the frontispiece, 'with pic
tures of South building, the Library,
Old West and others on the pages with
the months. The time marker can
either be hung on the wall, or stood on
a table, and sells for one dollar.

Has Since Become
Leader In Field
Thirteen years ago professor Ernest

R. Groves of the University did some-
thing that shocked millions of people

he announced that he was going
to open a credit course on "Preparat-
ion for Marriage.? Dale Carnegie
told about it in his column yesterday.

Immediately Women's clubs, preach-er- s,

and editors denounced the up-
start professor. Parents took their
children out of school to keep them
from being contaminated. But dur-ln- g

those 13 years, Professbr. Groves
has become the most famous teacher
" his field in the world.

A few students enrolled for the
C0rse the first year. Today it is

(Continued on page 2, column S)


